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ABSTRACT: Humboldt Bay has the highest rate of seal level rise (18.6 inches per century) in 
California, and because of compaction and subsidence, former tidelands behind dikes surrounding 
Humboldt Bay are lower in elevation than Humboldt Bay at high tide. In order to adapt to future 
change in sea level rise, coastal Wildlife Area Managers need to understand vulnerability and risk, 
because adaptation to sea level rise is a risk management strategy against an uncertain future. 
The Humboldt Bay Inventory, Mapping, and Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Assessment Project and 
associated data and reports (Laird 2013 and Powell and Laird 2013) provide an excellent and 
timely opportunity to rank shoreline vulnerability on State Wildlife Areas located along the Northern 
California shoreline and Humboldt Bay. The Humboldt Bay shoreline vulnerability rating is a 
quantitative measure of vulnerability, which uses combinations of shoreline attributes to model 
mean monthly maximum high water (MMMW) to rank the vulnerability of segments of the shoreline 
to erosion or overtopping due to extreme tides, storm surges, and future sea level rise. A 
preliminary shoreline vulnerability analysis of three Wildlife Areas along the Northern Coast of 
California was conducted, which included Fay Slough Wildlife Area (FSWA), Mad River Slough 
Wildlife Area (MRSWA), and Elk River Wildlife Area (ELKRWA). Breaching or overtopping of the 
shoreline on Eureka Slough, Mad River Slough, Fay Slough, Elk River, and Elk River Slough has 
the potential to flood numerous land uses, infrastructure, and natural and agricultural resources, 
located within the historic (1870) tidal inundation footprint, which predates the current extensive 
community and agricultural development surround Humboldt Bay. Quantitative assessment of 
these potential future risks is timely and will greatly assist the California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife (CDFW) Land Managers to: (1) Identify areas along the boundary of regional Wildlife Areas 
that are at risk from shoreline breaching, erosion, and overtopping of water control structures; (2) 
prioritize, plan, and budget for future infrastructural needs and proactively identify solutions to 
issues in anticipation of potential effects from sea level rise in the short and long term; and (3) 
assess overall purpose and ability of particular Wildlife Areas to support their: (a) current natural, 
agricultural, and cultural resource sites; (b) public recreation management goals and objectives; 
and (c) agency response capacity to anticipated future changes in the landscape of coastal Wildlife 
Areas resulting from potential sea level rise. Application of Overall Vulnerability criteria to 
potentially impacted diked shoreline segments based on information presented herein, indicates 
that ELKRWA had greatest percentage (86.6%, 1,429.6 ft.) of diked shoreline ranked as Highly 
Vulnerable, followed by FSWA (69.2%, 2,076.9 ft.), and MRSWA (33.0%, 906.1 ft.). The total 
length of diked shoreline potentially impacted by sea level rise for all three Wildlife Areas together 
was approximately 5.7 miles (29,840.3 ft.); and the relationship between vulnerability and elevation 
of diked shoreline segments was significantly (p <0.000) correlated with overall average elevation 
of all three Wildlife Areas. Additionally, overall Vulnerability of linear segments of diked shoreline 
was significantly affected by the type of shoreline surface covering. Mad River Slough Wildlife Area 
had the highest overall percentage of shoreline fortified with concrete and rock (62.2%, 9,435.4 ft.), 
followed by ELKRWA (0.3%, 9,235.7 ft.), whereas concrete fortifications were lacking at FSWA. 
Conversely, ELKRWA and FSWA had the greatest percentage of vegetated shoreline (99.3% 
[9,299 ft.] and 91.5% [11,105.6 ft.], respectively); whereas FSWA had the greatest percentage of 
exposed shoreline (7.4%, 826.6 ft.). Finally, sea level rise adaptive planning recommendations are 
presented for Wildlife Areas vulnerable to sea level rise, which include step-by-step 
recommendations for conducting a: (1) Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Analysis; (2) Risk Assessment; 
(3) Adaptation Plan; (4) Review of the Adaptation Plan; (5) Implementation of the Adaptation Plan, 
and (6) Review, Updating, and Monitoring of the plan.   
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Humboldt Bay has the highest rate of seal level rise (18.6 inches per century) in California (Russell 
and Griggs 2012, Laird 2013); and because of compaction and subsidence, former tidelands 
behind dikes surrounding Humboldt Bay are lower in elevation than Humboldt Bay at high tide 
(Laird 2013). In the last decade, state declarations of emergency and shoreline breaching and 
overtopping illustrate the vulnerability of existing shoreline structures that resulted in salt water 
flooding of lands behind these structures (Laird 2013). During this century, global sea levels are 
predicted to rise at an increasing rate; conservative estimates are 6 inches by 2030, 12 inches by 
2050, and 36 inches by 2100 (Russell and Griggs 2012); moreover, relative sea level rise rates 
may be greater on Humboldt Bay because of tectonic subsidence of the land and compaction of 
former tidelands (Laird 2013). 
In response to California Executive Order S-13-08 (2008), which identified the need to plan for and 
adapt to sea level rise, the State Coastal Conservancy (SCC) authorized funding for a multi-phase 
sea level rise adaptation planning effort for Humboldt Bay, Humboldt County, California. The 
Humboldt Bay Inventory, Mapping, and Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Assessment Project and 
associated reports (Laird 2013 and Powell and Laird 2013) represent the first phase of this 
planning for this effort.  
The purpose of the Project was to:  
• Inventory and map existing shoreline conditions on Humboldt Bay. 
• Assess existing shoreline vulnerability to breaching or overtopping, under current tidal and 
climatic conditions (Powell and Laird 2013).  
• Assess existing shoreline vulnerability to sea level rise. 
• Identify land uses and infrastructure that could be affected if the existing shoreline fails to 
retain the tides.  
As a result of this Project, Humboldt County now has the beginnings of a comprehensive GIS 
database, along with various other data layers, containing geo-spatial data of the entire Humboldt 
Bay’s shoreline (Laird 2013 and Powell and Laird 2013).These data allow a comprehensive metric-
based inventory and mapping of artificial shoreline structure, cover, and elevation for Humboldt 
Bay.  
II. PURPOSE AND NEED 
In order to adapt to future change, coastal Wildlife Area Managers need to have an understanding 
of vulnerability and risk, because adaptation to sea level rise is a risk management strategy against 
an uncertain future. A risk-based Vulnerability Assessment1 constitutes the bulk of the effort in 
preparing for future sea level rise and related coastal hazards (Russell and Griggs 2012). The 
Goal2 is to identify areas that are most vulnerable to future flooding and elevated ground water, 
inundation, salt water intrusion, and erosion from sea level rise and wave impacts. The Humboldt 
Bay Inventory, Mapping, and Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Assessment Project and associated 
reports (Laird 2013 and Powell and Laird 2013) provide an excellent and timely opportunity to rank 
                                                
1 Vulnerability Assessment: Risk-based evaluation of the likely sensitivity and response capacity of natural 
and human systems to the effects of expected phenomena (Russell and Griggs 2012). 
2 Goal: A formal statement detailing a desired impact of a project such as the desired future status of a 
target. 
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shoreline vulnerability on State Wildlife Areas located along the Northern California shoreline of 
both North Humboldt Bay and South Humboldt Bay. Herein, assessment of Wildlife Areas will 
include: (1) Fay Slough Wildlife Area (FSWA, Figure 1), (2) Mad River Slough Wildlife Area 
(MRSWA, Figure 8), and (3) Elk River Wildlife Area (ELKRWA, Figure 14); however, information 
and guidelines provided herein also apply to other North Coast Wildlife Areas along the 
Mendocino, Humboldt, and Del Norte county coastlines. 
In addition to concerns about sea level rise, El Nino events with elevated water temperatures, 
periods of heavy rain, and high tides also have acted simultaneously to increase sea levels for 
several winter months by as much as 1 foot in Humboldt Bay (Laird 2013). For example, Laird 
(2013) documents that on Humboldt Bay during the El Nino events of 1983, winter extreme high 
tide (EHT), known as King Tide, was 9.4 feet and in 1998, it was 9.1 feet. Since 2000, King Tides 
during seven of the last twelve years have exceeded the average EHT of 8.8 feet at the North Spit 
tidal station, with the highest tide reaching 9.65 feet (Laird 2013). In 2003, the EHT combined with 
a storm surge reached 9.5 feet, breaching an un-fortified earthen dike on Mad River Slough at the 
boundary of Mad River Wildlife Area, flooding approximately 600 acres of pasture. 
Breaching or overtopping of the shoreline on Eureka Slough, Mad River Slough, Fay Slough, Elk 
River, and Elk River Slough has the potential to flood numerous land uses, infrastructure, and 
natural and agricultural resources, located within the historic tidal inundation footprint of 1870. The 
historic inundation footprint is an indication of local conditions that predates extensive community 
and agricultural development surrounding Humboldt Bay. As such, it can be used as a model for 
predicting the potential extent of future sea level inundation.  
Quantitative assessment of these potential future risks is timely and will greatly assist the California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) Land Managers to:  
• Identify areas along the boundary of regional Wildlife Areas at risk from shoreline 
breaching, erosion, salt water infusion, and overtopping of water control structures (dikes 
and levees) that prevent salt water flooding of Wildlife Area lands and former tidelands 
behind these structures. 
• Prioritize, plan, and budget for future infrastructural needs (i.e., roads, parking areas, 
utilities, tide-gates and culverts, etc.), and proactively identify solutions to issues in 
anticipation of potential effects from sea level rise in short, as well as the long-term time 
frames. 
• Reassess the overall purpose and ability of affected Wildlife Areas to: (1) support current 
natural resources (special status species/habits and biological diversity); (2) agricultural 
uses (grazing), (3) cultural resource sites, (4) public recreation management goals and 
objectives3, and (5) allow the agency and upper-management to evaluate their capacity to 
respond to anticipated future changes in the infrastructure, management, and the 
landscape of coastal Wildlife Areas resulting from potential sea level rise. 
  
                                                
3 Objective: A formal statement detailing a desired outcome of a project. 
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III. METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Information and data presented herein for FSWA, MRSWA, and ELKRWA was extracted and 
summarized from information derived from:  
 
• Humboldt Bay Inventory, Mapping, and Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Assessment Project 
(Laird 2013, https://files.secureserver.net/0s2V5D0ay6abKO.  
• Addendum to that report: Dike and Railroad Shoreline Vulnerability Rating (Powell and 
Laird 2013).  
• Comprehensive geo-spatial data developed by Laird (2013) and Powell and Laird (2013). 
• ESRI (Environmental Systems Research Institute) Geographic Information System (GIS) 
software (Version 9.3.1) http://scc.ca.gov/webmaster/ftp/pdf/humboldt-bay-shoreline.pdf. 
• NOAA coastal light direction and ranging (LiDAR) from 2010. 
• Various other spatial data for the Humboldt Bay shoreline. 
• The 2012 California Climate Adaption Guidelines and the Adapting to Sea Level Rise: A 
Guide for California’s Coastal Communities (Russell and Griggs 2012). 
 
The Humboldt Bay shoreline vulnerability rating is a quantitative measure of vulnerability (Laird 
2013), which used combinations of shoreline attributes to model mean monthly maximum high 
water [MMMW]) to rank a shoreline segment’s vulnerability to erosion or overtopping due to 
extreme tides, storm surges, and future sea level rise. Shoreline vulnerability ratings ranged 
between 2 and 10, (2 = least vulnerable and 10 = highly vulnerable (Laird 2013, Powell and Laird 
2013). The 2013 inventory and mapping of existing shoreline conditions on Humboldt Bay contain 
three major elements: (1) structure, (2) cover, and (3) elevation (Laird 2013).  
A Geographic Information System (GIS) database containing spatial data of current shoreline 
conditions was developed by Laird (2013) and Powell and Laird (2013). Due to the lack of a tide 
water flood model based on existing conditions, the former tideland footprint surveyed in 1870 was 
considered a minimum (baseline) potential inundation zone for vulnerability assessment (Powell 
and Laird 2013). Attributes were selected to quantify existing shoreline and tidal conditions and 
support a vulnerability assessment that considered various sea level scenarios (Laird 2013). 
Powell and Laird (2013) extracted structural types of dikes from the shoreline mapping dataset for 
vulnerability rating analysis because they are the most prevalent structures and most vulnerable to 
extreme tides, storm surges, and sea level rise. Diked shoreline segments were given a value 
between 1 and 3 based on covertype; fortified shoreline segments were considered least 
vulnerable to erosion; whereas exposed segments were considered most vulnerable (Table 1). 
Table 1. Combined shoreline vulnerability index values create High (red), Moderate (green), and Low 
(blue) vulnerability ratings based on relative elevation to MMMW and cover-type; modified from Powell 




Cover Index Value 
Vulnerability Rating Fortified Vegetated Exposed 
<1 7 1 2 3 8-9-10 
1‐2 6 1 2 3 7-8-9 
2‐3 5 1 2 3 6- 7- 8 
3‐4 4 1 2 3 5- 6- 7 
4‐5 3 1 2 3 4- 5- 6 
5‐6 2 1 2 3 3- 4- 5 
>6 1 1 2 3 2- 3- 4 
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Relative elevations to the modeled MMMW were assigned 1-meter segments of bay shoreline; 
using these relative elevations Powell and Laird (2013) rated each segment of shoreline using the 
values in Table 1. Shoreline cover and relative elevation (Z-values) were merged to assign a final 
rating between 2 and 10 to each individual 1-meter shoreline segment (Laird 2013, Table 1) 
according to the following criteria: 
 
• Shoreline elevations of <1 to 2 feet were given a high vulnerability rating because they were 
within current tidal elevations during annual extreme high tides and storm surges on 
Humboldt Bay.  
• Shoreline elevations of 2 to 4 feet were rated moderately vulnerable as they represent 
extreme high tide elevations with 1 to 2 ft. of sea level rise, which is not expected until 2050 
or later.  
• Shoreline elevations of 4 to >6 feet were considered least vulnerable at this time.  
• Shoreline elevations of <1 to 2 feet were ranked highly vulnerable regardless of shoreline 
cover conditions, with a vulnerability index of 7 to 10. 
• Shoreline elevations of 2 to 4 feet were ranked moderately vulnerable. 
• Shoreline conditions of vegetated and exposed at relative elevations of 2 to 3 attain a 
combined vulnerability ratings of 7 and 8, which is a high vulnerability ranking. 
• Elevation of 3 to 4 feet exposed shoreline cover that resulted in a highly vulnerable rating of 
7; the same staggered vulnerability ranking occurs at 4 to 5 feet and 5 to 6 feet due to 
shoreline cover conditions causing higher vulnerability ranking than expected if they were 
considered relative to elevation. 
 
IV. RESULTS 
A. Wildlife Area Shoreline Vulnerability Analysis 
Fay Slough Wildlife Area 
For FSWA, the total length of the diked shoreline potentially impacted by sea level rise was 
approximately 11,105.5 feet (2.1 miles, 3,385 1-meter shoreline segments). Shoreline Vulnerability 
Index averaged 7.1 on a scale of 2 to 10 (Powell and Laird 2013); for FSWA a rating of 3 was the 
least vulnerable and a rating of 9 was most vulnerable (Figure 2). Locations of diked shoreline 
potentially impacted by sea level rise on FSWA are located along Fay Slough and the outer margin 
of Walker Point Pond, in the extreme southeast quadrant of the property (Figure 3). Most 
embankment structures surrounding FSWA were diked (88.6%, 9,834.5 ft.); there were no 
structures on 10.4% (1,156.7 ft.) of the embankments, and 1.0% (114.4 ft.) of the shoreline had 
roads on top of the berm.  
Average elevation of diked embankment surrounding FSWA was 2.2 feet (n = 7,859.6 ft., and 
varied from a minimum of -1.7 feet below sea level to a maximum of 7.1 feet in elevation along the 
total length of the potentially impacted diked system. Based on elevation, most diked shoreline 
segments had a Shoreline Vulnerability Index >7 (72.4%, Figure 4 and Figure 5). Shoreline 
Vulnerability Rating was highly and significantly correlated (p < 0.000) with elevation of dike 
shoreline segments on FSWA (Figure 6). A total of 91.5% (10,164.6 ft.) of the diked shoreline 
surrounding FSWA was vegetated, whereas 7.4% (826.6 ft.) was exposed, and 1.0% (114.4 ft.) 
was fortified with rock. Fortified shoreline segments are considered to be the least vulnerable, 
vegetated intermediate, and exposed segments most vulnerable to erosion from extreme tides, 
storm surges, and sea level rise.  A total of 40.8% (n = 4,531.0 ft.) of the potentially impacted diked 
shoreline associated with FSWA was covered with brackish marsh, 36.9% (n = 4,100.0 ft.) was 
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covered with salt marsh, and 22.3% (2,474.5 ft.) was covered in non-marsh or exposed habitat 
(Figure 7).  
Mad River Slough Wildlife Area 
For MRSWA, the total length of the diked shoreline potentially impacted by sea level rise was 
approximately 9,435.5 feet (1.8 miles, 2,875.9 1-meter shoreline segments). Shoreline Vulnerability 
Index averaged 4.9 on a scale of 2 to 10; for MRSWA a Vulnerability Index of 2 was least 
vulnerable, whereas an index of 9 was most vulnerable (Figure 8). The specific location of the 
diked shoreline potentially impacted by sea level rise lies along the southeastern half of the 
property bordering North Humboldt Bay in the vicinity of south Arcata, Arcata Marsh, and Arcata 
Oxidation Ponds at the eastern edge of McDaniel Slough (Figure 9 and Figure 10). 
Relative average elevation of the diked embankment surrounding MRSWA was 4.1 feet (n = 
12,154.3 ft.) but varied from a minimum of 0.5 feet to a maximum of 7.6 feet in elevation (Figure 11 
and Figure 12). Shoreline Vulnerability Rating was significantly correlated (p < 0.001) with average 
elevation of shoreline diked segments surrounding MRSWA (Figure 13). A total of 53.9% (5,097.3 
ft.) of the diked shoreline surrounding MRSWA was covered and reinforced by rock, 36.6% was 
vegetated (3,449.9 ft.), 7.4% (7,000.2 ft.) was covered and reinforced by concrete, 1.2% (115.7 ft.) 
was exposed, and 0.9% (82.31 ft.) was fortified with both rock and concrete. 
A total of 50.5.0% (n = 4,747.9 ft.) of the potentially impacted diked shoreline associated with 
MRSWA was covered with non-marsh vegetation; whereas, 49.5% (4,667.6 ft.) consisted of salt 
marsh habitat. Using the current GIS database (Powell and Laird 2013), there currently is no 
brackish marsh within the MRSWA; however, recent habitat restoration at McDaniel Slough was 
designed to enhance brackish water habitats and create fresh water marsh and/or brackish marsh 
components interior to the current diked system that abuts North Humboldt Bay. This would include 
providing connectivity of habitats using "eco-levees" to create a gradation between salt marsh and 
mudflat habitats, and uplands; and enhance existing freshwater, riparian, and estuarine habitat 
connectivity. 
Elk River Wildlife Area 
For ELKRWA, the total length of the diked shoreline potentially impacted by sea level rise was 
approximately 9,299.1 feet (1.8 miles, 2,834.4 1-meter segments). Shoreline Vulnerability Rating 
averaged 8.4 on a scale of 2 to 10; for MRSWA a Vulnerability Index of 2 was least vulnerable, 
whereas an index of 9 was most vulnerable (Figure 14). The specific location of the diked 
shoreline potentially impacted by sea level rise lies along the southern branch of Elk River Slough 
that runs along and in-between the Northern Segment and Southern Segment of the Wildlife Area 
(Figure 15 and Figure 16).  
Relative average elevation of the diked embankment was 0.8 feet, but varied from a minimum of -
3.5 feet to a maximum of 6.5 feet in elevation along the total length of the potentially impacted 
diked system (Figure 17 and Figure 18). Shoreline Vulnerability Rating was significantly (p < 
0.001) correlated with average elevation of the shoreline dike system (Figure 19). A total of 99.3% 
(9,235.7 ft.) of the diked shoreline surrounding ELKRWA was covered with vegetation, the 
remainder was exposed (0.3%), covered in rock and concrete (0.2%), or only concrete (0.1%). 
Shoreline marsh types at ERWA consisted only of salt Marsh (59.8%, 5,558.5 ft.); whereas the 
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remainder of the shoreline consisted of non-marsh habitat (40.2%, 3,740.6 ft.); there was no 
brackish marsh.  
B. Overall Variability in Shoreline Attributes Among Wildlife Areas 
 
Correlation analysis tested the extent of association among continuous and ranked shoreline 
attributes within the GIS database; whereas a matrix of Bonferroni adjusted probabilities tested the 
hypothesis that correlation between attributes was zero. Results indicate that most attributes 
(76.2%, n = 21 pairwise comparisons) were significantly (p < 0.000) correlated (Table 2). Average 
shoreline Elevation and Vulnerability Rank were the most highly correlated (rc = -0.950) variables, 
followed by Vulnerability Index and Vulnerability Rank (rc = 0.930). Pairwise comparisons of 
shoreline attributes in red were not significantly correlated (p > 0.007). 
Table 2. Pearson correlation matrix among continuous and ranked attributes contained within the 
Vulnerability Index to Sea Level Rise. Correlations are below the diagonal and Bonferroni probabilities are 
above the diagonal (Bartlett Chi-Square Statistic = 56,136.035, df. = 21, p = 0.000, n = 9,437).  
Attribute Length 
Shoreline 










---------- 0.277 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.007 0.000 
Structure -0.026 ---------- 0.000 0.160 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Cover -0.101 0.159 ---------- 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Marsh Type -0.048 -0.027 -0.29 ---------- 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Average 
Elevation  
-0.012 0.507 0.525 -0.3 ---------- 0.000 0.000 
Vulnerability 
Index 
0.037 -0.401 -0.656 0.305 -0.950 ---------- 0.000 
Vulnerability 
Rank4 
0.044 -0.261 -0.707 0.295 -0.845 0.933 ---------- 
 
Principal components analysis was used to decompose and summarize overall variation among 
continuous and ranked shoreline attributes; which explained 81.5% of the total dispersion 
(variance) on the first three vectors. Vulnerability Index, Vulnerability Rank, Average Elevation 
(negative), and Cover (negative) loaded heavily (>0.934) on Factor I; Length of Shoreline 
(negative) and Marsh Type loaded heavily on Factor II (>0.607); and Length of Shoreline and 
Structure Type loaded heavily on Factor III (>0.547) (Table 3) 
Despite considerable overlap among Wildlife Areas in measured attributes of potentially impacted 
shoreline segments, the overall spatial relationships among Wildlife Areas were significantly 
different (Wilks’s Lambda and Hawley-Hoteling Trace: F > 1,064, df = 14, 18,856, p = 0.000). 
These differences were visualized in a 2-dimensional plot using Canonical Discriminant Function 
scores, which explained 100% of the dispersion among Wildlife Areas on the first two canonical 
discriminate functions (Figure 20). The first canonical variable accounted for 64.0% of the 
dispersion among Wildlife Areas and the second accounted for 36%. Canonical scores of group 
means were -0.006 and 0.986 for FSWA, -1.3 and -0.6 for MRSWA, and 1.3 and -0.78 for 
ELKRWA; which exhibited a considerable number of outliers associated with a wide range of 
                                                
4 Vulnerability Rank is a composite variable selected from various combinations of all other attributes 
depending upon the particular selection criteria (Laird 2013, Powell and Laird 2013).  
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elevations measured for the diked shoreline. Overall, 81% of the samples were classified to their 
correct Wildlife Area, which varied from 65% (MRSWA) to 93% (FSWA). 
Table 3. Principal component analysis of among continuous and ranked attributes contained within the 
Vulnerability Index to Sea Level Rise ranking for Fay Slough, Eureka Slough, and Humboldt Bay. 
Percentages represent amount of variation accounted for by each component (Factor). 
Attributes 
Percent of Total Variance Explained 
Factor I (52.1%) Factor II (15.0) Factor III (14.4) 
Vulnerability Index 0.971 -0.026 -0.037 
Vulnerability Rank 0.935 0.047 0.082 
Average Elevation -0.934 0.083 0.167 
Cover -0.752 -0.105 -0.305 
Length of Shoreline 0.059 -0.646 0.721 
Marsh Type 0.408 0.607 0.243 
Structure Type -0.469 0.49 0.547 
 
C. Shoreline Vulnerability Ranking Among Wildlife Areas 
 
Application of Overall Vulnerability criteria to potentially impacted diked shoreline segments based 
on information presented herein, indicates that ELKRWA had the greatest percentage (86.6%, 
1,429.6 ft.) of diked shoreline ranked as Highly Vulnerable, followed by FSWA (69.2%, 2,076.9 ft.), 
and MRSWA (33.0%, 906.1 ft.) (Table 4, Figure 21, Figure 22, Figure 23). The total length of 
diked shoreline potentially impacted by sea level rise for all three Wildlife Areas together was 
approximately 5.7 miles (29,840.3 ft.). However, this estimate likely will be somewhat smaller 
because at several locations, both the front and back sides of the diked shoreline system were 
mapped and measured due to the potential for differential erosion on opposite sides of the dike 
(i.e., Walker Pond dike [FSWA], some shoreline segments at ELKRWA). As expected, the 
relationship between the Vulnerability Index and the Elevation of the diked shoreline segments was 
significantly (p <0.000) correlated for all three Wildlife Areas (Figure 24).  
Further, Overall Vulnerability of linear segments of diked shoreline was also significantly affected 
by the type of shoreline surface covering (Figure 25, Figure 26, and Figure 27). Mad River Slough 
Wildlife Area had the highest overall percentage of shoreline fortified with concrete and rock 
(62.2%, 9,435.4 ft.), followed by ELKRWA (0.3%, 9,235.7 ft.), whereas concrete fortifications were 
lacking at FSWA. Conversely, ELKRWA and FSWA had the greatest percentage of vegetated 
shoreline (99.3% [9,299 ft.] and 91.5% [11,105.6 ft.], respectively); whereas FSWA had the 
greatest percentage of exposed shoreline (7.4%, 826.6 ft.). 
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Table 4. Total Overall Vulnerability ranking versus total length of shoreline segments for Fay Slough Wildlife 
Area, Mad River Slough Wildlife Area, and Elk River Wildlife Area. 
Total Overall Vulnerability Rank Total Segments Total Length (ft.) Percent 
FSWA 
High 2,539.0 8,044.4 72.4% 
Moderate 928.0 119.5 1.1% 
Low 38.0 2,941.7 26.5% 
Total 3,505.0 11,105.6 100.0% 
MRSWA 
High 1,032.0 3,240.2 34.3% 
Moderate 340.0 1,064.5 11.3% 
Low 1,629.0 5,130.9 54.4% 
Total 3,001.0 9,435.6 100.0% 
ELKRWA 
High 2,688.0 8,527.1 91.7% 
Moderate 220.0 699.0 7.5% 
Low 23.0 73.0 0.8% 
Total 2,931.0 9,299.1 100.0% 
 
Historically (1854), Humboldt Bay occupied approximately 25,800 acres, of which 15,300 acres 
(59.3%) were tidal channels and inter-tidal mudflats, and 10,500 acres (40.7%) were inter-tidal 
wetlands, and salt marsh (Laird 2007). At present, salt marsh habitat in Humboldt Bay is estimated 
to be <900 acres (Pickart 2001, Laird 2013), significantly less than the nearly 9,000 acres mapped 
in 1870. Since 1870 approximately 90% of all salt marsh habitat (8,100 acres) was diked and 
drained for agricultural uses or walled off from tidal inundation with construction of the Northwest 
Pacific Railroad (Pickart 2006, Laird 2013). Based on future projections and the 1870 tidal 
inundation footprint superimposed onto maps of the three Wildlife Areas, diked shorelines of 
FSWA, MRWA, and ELKRWA, will be overtopped by a projected future 1 foot or 2 foot rise in sea 
level this century. This eventuality will most likely be expedited by the simultaneous occurrences of 
extreme tides and storm surges, in combination with sea level rise. 
V. POTENTIAL MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 
Since 2000, Humboldt Bay has experienced periods of rising water elevations ranging from 1 to 
1.75 feet during annual EHTs when combined with either storm water runoff or storm surges. 
Vulnerable shoreline structures, such as dikes, put land uses, infrastructure, and property that may 
be lower in elevation than the Bay, at risk from flooding. For resources located within the historic 
tidal inundation footprint, and particularly diked shoreline segments of Wildlife Areas with the 
highest Overall Vulnerability, breaching or overtopping of the shoreline on the Eureka Slough, Mad 
River Slough, Fay Slough, and Elk River Slough has the potential to flood land, and natural and 
agricultural resources, and infrastructural uses located on the three Wildlife Areas, as well as 
surrounding areas. If these projections are correct, all three wildlife Areas will likely evolve into 
saltwater-brackish marsh ecosystems, which would greatly alter the current management strategy 
for each of the Wildlife Areas. Currently there are segments of the earthen dikes surrounding the 
three Wildlife Areas that are actively eroding, unmaintained, or with surfaces that may become 
overtopped by MMMW or EHT elevations; these reaches are vulnerable to coastal hazards of 
erosion and flooding.  
For example, based on the North Spit tidal record, Aldaron (2013) hypothesizes that a conservative 
estimate for California is that we could see 1 foot of sea level rise by 2050. Exacerbating the issue 
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is the fact that Humboldt Bay is also subsiding, resulting in the highest rate of sea level rise in 
California; which means that because of the effect of subsidence and other simultaneous tidal and 
storm surge events, Humboldt Bay could realize a relative sea level rise of 1 foot sooner than 2050 
(Aldaron 2013).  
On the Elk River, EHT events regularly flood lower valley reaches of Martin, Swain, and Elk River 
Sloughs (Aldaron 2013). In 2003, during EHT and a storm surge that elevated water elevations 
1.77 feet above MMMW, a breach of 230 feet of dike on Mad River Slough flooded approximately 
600 acres of agricultural land. During the 2005/2006 New Year’s storms and EHT, with water 
elevations of 1.75 to 1.81 feet, overtopping of Reclamation District 768’s dikes on Arcata Bay 
(North Humboldt Bay) occurred in several locations (Aldaron 2013).  
Fay Slough Wildlife Area, MRSWA, and ELKRWA are all located within these high impact zones 
for sea level rise. Thus, there is a need for developing a proactive planning strategy while there is 
still time to improvise and adapt to the potential for sea level rise. This approach will help alleviate 
the need for Wildlife Area land managers to deal with lengthy administrative and economic issues, 
or extended timeframe scheduling associated with the potential for emergency flooding on the 
North Coast in the future. The timeframe identified for future management projects also is 
particularly important for sea level rise assessments and will affect both the permitting and 
approach to implementation for assessing and mitigating impacts (Caltrans 2011). 
Importantly, it is not only sea level rise that is problematic, but rather our existing dike shoreline 
vulnerability that has put thousands of acres at risk in areas surrounding Humboldt Bay from 
flooding if there are multiple or catastrophic shoreline failures during the next El Nino and King Tide 
event (January 6 - 10, 2014) (Aldaron Laird, personal communication). The consensus among 
scientists is that communities surrounding Humboldt Bay are living on “borrowed time” given the 
lack of dike maintenance and insufficient dike elevations. A King Tide can raise water elevations 1 
to 1.5 feet and El Nino conditions would add another foot. The tipping point for most dikes is 2.0 
feet above MMMH (7.78’ at North Spit of Humboldt Bay). At 1 to 2 million dollars per mile to rebuild 
dikes, potential future funding from FEMA likely would not provide for the miles of dikes that are 
vulnerable now (Laird 2013). 
A. Coastal Regulations and Permitting 
Increasing the elevation of a diked shoreline generally requires expanding the width of the dike’s 
base, or footprint. The California Coastal Act does allow shoreline armoring to protect “existing 
structures” (Public Resource Code (PRC) Section 30235); existing, is interpreted to mean those 
structures built before 1976, the date of the Act (Aldaron 2013).  
However, increasing the height of a dike by expanding its base generally would require placing fill 
in a tidal wetland or coastal water, which under the Act, is not one of the allowable reasons for 
placing fill in a wetland or coastal water (Section 30233). As stated so succinctly by Alderon 
(2013):  “Therein is the conundrum; although it may be physically and economically feasible for 
dikes to be modified to retain higher tide elevations, it may not be, per regulations and complexity 
of permitting, feasible to fill coastal wetlands or waters in order to fortify and expand a dike’s 
footprint and height”.  
Moreover, increasing the amount of fortified shoreline that is likely not to conform to existing 
coastal resource protection policies addressing: (1) sediment recruitment; (2) the continued 
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existence of shoreline habitats like salt marsh; or (3) very realistic spread of the invasive cord grass 
(Spartina alterniflora) in Humboldt Bay (Figure 28), which (a) spreads quickly; (b) often forms 
dense colonies, particularly on coastal salt marshes and recently exposed shorelines; and (c) is 
expensive to control or irradiate over the long-term (Pickart 2001 and Pickart 2006).  
Former tidelands have been and continue to be productive areas for agriculture, but at some time 
in the future, rising tides or continued subsidence of the land within and around Humboldt Bay, will 
elevate groundwater and existing tide gates will no longer fully drain on ebbing tides (Aldaron 
2013); eventually, rising tides and subsiding land may reclaim some of the nearly 9,000 acres of 
former tidelands as the Bay returns to its original historical footprint. 
B. Management Issues Associated With Wildlife Areas 
 
Fay Slough and Fay Slough Wildlife Area 
 
For resources located within the historic tidal inundation footprint (Figure 1), breaching or 
overtopping of the shoreline on FSWA has the potential to flood the following land, resource, 
agricultural, and infrastructural uses on Wildlife Areas and surrounding areas: 
• Land Uses: 
1. Fay Slough Wildlife Area refuge lands and agricultural lands west to Highway 101. 
2. Commercial land at Indianola Cut-off and in the Jacobs Avenue area. 
3. Eureka Airport and adjoining commercial areas. 
4. Residential land in the Jacobs Avenue area. 
• Resource Uses: 
1. Natural resources. 
2. Recreation hunting and bird watching areas and trails.  
3. Agricultural resources. 
• Infrastructure Uses: 
1. Water/power lines, dikes/levees, drainage structures, tide-gates, and culverts. 
2. Transportation (Interstate Highway 101, roads, Eureka Airport). 
Some levees could be built higher, pulled, or redeployed to allow landward migration of mudflat 
and salt marsh habitats. For example, removal of the diked shoreline surrounding Walker Point 
Pond (16 acres) would remove most all of the highly vulnerable and economically expensive to 
maintain segments of the dike system at FSWA. This would leave the remaining (31%) diked 
shoreline to be managed through shoreline fortification efforts, in an attempt to prevent 
susceptibility to erosion from overtopping due to extreme tides, storm surges, and future sea level 
rise. The result would be that Walker Point Pond and other low lying areas associated with Fay 
Slough would rapidly convert to a tidal marshland ecosystem and associated habitats sooner than 
currently predicted by estimates of sea level rise. 
Mad River Slough and Mad River Slough Wildlife Area 
 
For resources located within the historic tidal inundation footprint (Figure 8), breaching or 
overtopping of the dikes shoreline surrounding MRSWA and McDaniel Slough has the potential to 
flood the following land, natural and agriculture resources, and infrastructural uses on the Wildlife 
Area and surrounding areas:  
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• Land Uses:   
1. Mad River Slough Wildlife Area refuge lands and agricultural lands north to Samoa 
Road (Figure 27 and Figure 29). 
2. Waterfowl production and anticipated freshwater habitats within MRSWA and 
McDaniel Slough. 
3. Agricultural production for grazing livestock. 
• Resource Uses: 
1. Natural resources. 
2. Recreation hunting, bird watching areas, and trails.  
3. Agricultural resources. 
• Infrastructure Uses: 
1. Water/transmission pipe right-of-way, power lines, drainage structures, dikes/levees, 
tide-gates and culverts. 
2. Transportation (State Highway 255, county roads, and NCRA railroad). 
3. McDaniel Slough (part of MRSWA). 
4. Adjacent Arcata Wastewater Treatment Plant, marsh, and wildlife Sanctuary. 
Elk River and Elk River Wildlife Area 
Overtopping of the fore dunes of Elk River Spit is extensive (87.7%) at a two feet tide. For 
resources located within the historic tidal inundation footprint (Figure 8), breaching or overtopping 
of the shoreline on ELKRWA has the potential to flood the following land, natural and agricultural 
resources, and infrastructural uses on the Wildlife Area and surrounding areas:  
• Land Uses 
1. Elk River Wildlife Area refuge lands and agricultural lands north to Samoa Road 
(Figure 31). 
2. Waterfowl production. 
3. Agricultural production for grazing livestock. 
• Resource Uses 
1. Natural resources 
2. Recreation hunting, bird watching areas, and trails  
3. Agricultural resources 
• Infrastructure Uses 
1. Drainage (water pipe right-of-way, drainage structures, dikes/levees, tide-gates and 
culverts). 
2. Transportation (Interstate Highway 101, county roads, and NCRA railroad) (Figure 
32). 
3. Utilities (PG&E’s gas transmission line, PG&E electrical transmission towers). 
VI. SEA LEVEL RISE ADAPTIVE PLANNING RECOMMENDATIONS 
A. General Recommendations for Sea Level Rise Planning 
Recommendations are provided herein to CDFW Land Management Supervisors, Land Managers, 
and Staff for planning a Sea Level Rise Adaptation Plan (SLRAP) for North Coast Wildlife Areas. 
These guidelines will facilitate development of specific adaptation and plans for dealing with future 
sea level issues, including 
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• An outline of individual steps involved in development of a SLAVAP 
• A discussion of issues of concern. 
• A list of current references, resources, and tools that can assist Staff in developing 
assessment plans for specific at-risk coastal Wildlife Areas.  
For Wildlife Areas located along the shoreline of Humboldt Bay the following adaptive planning 
recommendations generally address the following issues: 
• Conduct risk analyses to assess the level and extent of sensitivity of Wildlife Area land uses 
practices, infrastructure, and natural and agricultural resources uses.  
• Conduct an economic assessment of specific areas and assets associated with each 
Wildlife Area.  
• Conduct an assessment of the adaptive capacity of the agency (CDFW) and upper 
management to respond and cope with the overall and complex effects of sea level rise, 
and its economic impacts on regional Wildlife Areas.  
• Develop, vet, and authorize adaptive management goals, objectives, strategies, and 
specific actions for confronting potential impacts of sea level rise on regional Wildlife Areas. 
• Begin implementation management goals, objectives, strategies, and specific actions to 
alleviate, or mitigate the potential for impacts of sea level rise. 
B. Sea Level Rise Adaptation Planning Process 
Below are step-by-stem recommendations for developing and implementing a Sea Level Rise 
Adaptation Plan5 (SLRAP) for North Coastal Wildlife Areas (Figure 33)6. Formation of a Sea Level 
Rise Adaptation Planning Team (SLRAPT) should be the responsibility of the North Coast Wildlife 
Area Land Manager. Depending upon availability and technical capability of Lands Staff, additional 
technical expertise may be identified from within or outside the agency. These individuals would be 
responsible for providing additional guidance, expertise, methodology, or data about sea level rise. 
The SLRAPT should regularly monitor sea level rise forums for the latest impact information; as 
well as whether there are sufficient resources/funds in place for performing the vulnerability 
analysis and risk assessment, implementing preparedness actions, and overall evaluation of the 
entire adaptability progress. 
STEP 1. Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Analysis (SLRVA) 
 
Task 1: Identify Critical Information for use in the Vulnerability Analysis 
 
The SLRVA will encompass most of the effort in preparing for future sea level rise and related 
coastal hazards, with the goal being to determine specific locations on Wildlife Areas that are most 
vulnerable to flooding, inundation, and erosion (see initial RESULTS above). A SLRVA should 
evaluate the degree and extent to which a Wildlife Area is vulnerable to various shoreline and 
wave action hazards, as well as the magnitude of the impact should simultaneous events elevate 
current sea level significantly (i.e., large El Niño storm, storm surge, or King Tide, etc.).  
                                                
5 Adaptation Plan: A plan that allows adjustment of natural or human systems to actual or expected 
phenomena or their effects, such that it minimizes damage or harm. 
6 An excellent and more detailed community-level analysis of sea level rise adaption planning for the entire 
coastline of California can be found in Russell and Griggs (2012).This document was invaluable for use in 
developing sea level rise recommendations for North Coast Wildlife Areas. 
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In adapting to these changes, managers need to have a good understanding of vulnerability and 
risk, because adaptation to sea level rise, and other “perfect storm” impacts, is a risk-based 
management strategy. A vulnerability analysis is the first step in the process of formulating an 
informed SLRAP. Evaluating vulnerability requires the following information: 
• Probable magnitude of sea level rise and associated storm and wave impacts. 
• Sensitivity of impacted areas to sea level rise and associated storm and wave impacts. 
• Knowledge of the resource agency’s Adaptive Capacity7 to proactively anticipate, plan, 
prepare, and respond to future impacts, both economically and through implementation of 
appropriate management, budgetary, and administrative actions.  
Changes taking place in the ocean have the potential to affect management and infrastructure of 
North Coast Wildlife Areas; these processes need to be understood, including:  
• Continuing rise in local sea level with gradual flooding of low-lying areas in the short-term 
and permanent inundation in the long-term.  
• Combined effects of short-term sea level increases, high tides, and large waves that are 
often associated with El Niño storm events, can produce short-term flooding and 
accelerated rates of erosion.  
• Increased wave heights and accelerated rates of cliff, bluff, dune, or beach retreat. 
 
As such, the SLRVA process should include conducting an analysis to determine which areas 
within each potentially affected Wildlife Area are most vulnerable to future flooding, inundation, 
erosion, or damage from sea level rise, a changing wave climate, and/or related processes. In 
addition to the initial SLRVA illustrated above, the following tasks are recommended: 
Task 2: Obtain Information on Historical Vulnerability 
Collect information detailing the historical vulnerability/damage reports from coastal hazards from 
the region immediately surrounding the Wildlife Area; including actual data, reports, maps, surveys, 
photographs, newspaper archives or any other relevant historic information on storm inundation, 
flood damage, cliff/bluff erosion, and beach loss or shoreline retreat. Using GIS mapping, delineate 
historically flooded, inundated, or damaged areas for long-term assessment and monitoring. 
Task 3: Obtain Historic Tide Gauge Information 
Obtain historic sea level data using the closest tide. There are two components of sea level that 
are important: (1) extreme sea levels or tidal elevations that have been recorded in the past, and 
will likely occur in the future; and (2) the long-term rate at which relative sea level is rising in your 
region. The National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) provide information 
about regional extreme historic sea levels and trends in sea level rise derived from tide gauges. 
These data combine data about ocean level fluctuations and vertical land motion at a number of 
locations along California’s coastline. The time period covered by the closest gauges to a particular 
Wildlife Area should be long enough (ideally 30-40 years or more) to distinguish short-term and 
decadal variations from long-term trends 
                                                
7 Adaptive Capacity: An agency’s adaptive capacity is defined by its ability to respond to sea level rise and 
other coastal hazards; including reduction or moderation of potential damages, and coping with their 
expected or predicted consequences. 
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El Niños, low atmospheric pressure, strong storms and large waves can all raise sea level above 
predicted elevations for hours to weeks. Storlazzi and Griggs (2000) includes a listing of all major 
El Niño events to impact the California coast from 1912 to 1994. Over the next 30 to 40 years, 
short-term events that will likely present the greatest flooding and inundation hazards to coastal 
Wildlife Areas (Russell and Griggs 2012). The NOAA website for each tide gauge or water level 
recorder contains information on extremes recorded each year and how much they exceeded the 
predicted high tides at those sites. Historic sea level change at each station functions as the 
minimum baselines for projecting future sea level changes. Rates of sea level rise along 
California’s entire coastline for the past 50 to 100 years at 10 of the 12 stations, covering 800 miles 
from San Diego to Point Reyes, range from 3.1 to 8.3 inches/century (0.75 to 2.10 mm/ yr.).  
Therefore, for most communities, using rates of sea level rise from the closest station or stations, 
at least for the next 25 to 50 years, does not present major concerns. Komar et al. (2011) recently 
completed an assessment of sea level variations along the Pacific Northwest coast from Humboldt 
Bay in northern California to Neah Bay on the Olympic Peninsula in Washington. They relate 
differences in sea level records to changing climate and differences in land motion, whether uplift 
or subsidence. For the northern California coast, this work provides regional perspective about how 
elevation of the coastline has changed over time and how local sea level rise has been affected. 
Task 4: Obtain Current Projections of Seal Level Rise 
Obtain the most recent state projections for sea level rise at different future time horizons (e.g. 
2030, 2050, and 2100). The California Ocean Protection Council and State agencies adopted 
future sea level projections found in Table 5. State agencies are using averages of the highest 
projected sea level rise values for 2030 (5-8 inches), 2050 (10-17 inches) and 2100 (40-55 inches). 
Assuming the potential for continued limited State funding, CDFW Lands Planning Staff may want 
to consider implementation of plans that allow for incremental adaptation (25 or 30-year 
increments), as sea level rise is likely to occur gradually. 
 
Task 5: Collect Information on Short-Term Sea Level Rise 
Collect information on short-term increases in sea level, exposure to El Niño events, annual King 
Tides, and changes in wave climate for the immediate area surrounding the Wildlife Area. Annual 
King Tides are an excellent indicator of trouble spots on levees and dikes surrounding Wildlife 
areas (Figures 29, Figure 30, Figure 31, and Figure 32). Inventories and photographic 
documentation of prioritized and problematic sites on Wildlife dike and levee systems for each at 
Table 5. Sea Level Rise projections using 2000 as the baseline adopted by California Ocean 
Protection Council (modified after Russell and Griggs 2012, Table 2.1),  
Year Average of Models Range of Models 
2030  7 inches (18 cm) 5-8 inches (13-21 cm) 
2050  14 inches (36 cm) 10-17 inches (26-43 cm) 
2070 Low 23 inches (59 cm) 17-27 inches (43-70 cm) 
  Medium 24 inches (62 cm) 18-29 inches (46-74 cm) 
  High 27 inches (69 cm) 20-32 inches (51-85 cm) 
2100 Low 40 inches (121 cm) 31-50 inches (78-128) 
  Medium 47 inches (121 cm) 37-60 inches (95-152) 
  High 55 inches (140 cm) 43-69 inches (110-176 cm) 
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risk Wildlife Area should be performed, evaluated, reported on an annual basis, and incorporated 
into each scheduled revision of the Land Management Plan (LMP). Short-term increases in sea 
level during storms or El Niño events will have greater immediate impacts to infrastructure, 
development, land acquisition, and resource management on Wildlife Areas and surrounding 
communities during the next 30 to 40 years than will gradual, more permanent sea level rise and 
inundation, barring very rapid increases in the rate of rise (Russell and Griggs 2012). 
Historically, most major historic storm damage occurs during El Niño storms. Sea levels along the 
state’s coastline often rise temporarily but substantially (<12 inches) during El Niños because of 
the combination of temporarily elevated sea levels and large storm waves, which in 1983 coincided 
with high tides. For example, in late January 1983, sea levels were the highest that had ever been 
recorded in Crescent City (Griggs and Brown 1998, Griggs, Patsch, and Savoy 2005). 
Task 6: Identify, Prioritize, and Map Areas Prone to Flooding and Inundation 
Identify, prioritize, and map projected impact areas for future sea level rise flooding and inundation. 
Impact of future sea level rise will depend upon the level of the ocean at various times in the future, 
topography and elevation of shoreline areas, and extent of infrastructure. Precise elevation data 
are needed for delineating areas potentially impacted by sea level rise projections. Contour maps 
in 2 or 5 foot intervals do not provide the resolution needed to accurately display areas potentially 
affected by sea level rise projected in inches or centimeters. 
LiDAR (Light Direction and Ranging) is a laser surveying technique with a vertical accuracy of 6 
inches and a horizontal resolution of ~6 feet. In 2010, the California Ocean Protection Council 
mandated NOAA to collect and process new aerial LiDAR elevation data and imagery along the 
California coast; which makes available high resolution topographic maps of the coastline of the 
entire State. Current 2013 LiDAR data are available for all CDFW Wildlife Areas in Del Norte, 
Humboldt, and Mendocino counties at the CDFW Eureka Field Office. These data allow analysis of 
sites on Wildlife Areas that are most vulnerable to future sea level rise, and sudden flooding from 
storm surges, and King tides. The USGS Center for LiDAR Information Coordination and 
Knowledge also provides information regarding LiDAR data (http://lidar.cr.usgs.gov/). 
Additionally, an important impact of future sea level rise on coastal Wildlife Areas that have 
recreational beach areas, trails, and parking lots will be the gradual loss of beaches constrained or 
fixed by back-beach barriers (i.e., seawalls, revetments, roads, parking lots, buildings, etc.). In the 
absence of a barrier (i.e., along an undeveloped stretch of coastline, etc.) a beach, along with its 
backing dunes or bluffs, can retreat landward with sea level rise. However, on Wildlife Areas such 
as the Lake Earl Wildlife Area and Eel River Wildlife A, beaches, trails, and parking lots, likely will 
not be free to migrate landward. Thus, progressive loss of these recreational and infrastructural 
elements can be anticipated if actions are not taken to prevent such losses. 
Although a beach may not physically erode, it will gradually narrow at a rate that depends upon 
erosion. Potential loss of beach habitats from future sea level rise will depend upon width and 
elevation of the beach, and height of sea level at specific future dates. Actual response of any 
beach that has a fixed barrier will likely be more complicated than simply raising water level over a 
beach with today’s topography. A rising sea and wave run-up will push sand landward and 
gradually raise the beach elevations. Nevertheless, projections can be made for any specific beach 
area where precise elevations exist by using LiDAR. If there is an adequate supply of sand and 
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there are no back-beach barriers, or if back-beach barriers are removed, then any beach can 
migrate landward with future sea level rise. Potential back-beach barriers on Wildlife Areas should 
be identified, inventoried, and photographed as part of the overall Wildlife Area susceptibility 
analysis. Loss of beach and dune habitats is possible for Lake Earl, Big Lagoon, Crescent City 
Marsh, and Eel River wildlife areas, and may be particularly relevant to planned saltmarsh 
restoration on the Ocean Ranch Unit of the Eel River Wildlife Area.  
Task 7: Collect and Obtain Historical Coastline and Shoreline Data 
Collect data on historic shoreline erosion rates for areas immediately surrounding the Wildlife Area. 
Erosion within a bay or along a shoreline can take several forms. Beaches erode seasonally, but 
this is a reversible process and beach sand lost each winter is usually replaced the following 
summer. Where a wide sandy beach existed historically but present sand supplies have been 
significantly reduced through debris basins, sediment trapping structures, or sand mining, the 
beach can be permanently eroded or narrowed. However, if the sand supply or sand flow is 
restored, the beach may rebuilt and recover.  
Coastal erosion, in contrast, is the actual landward retreat of a coastal cliff or bluff. Normally the 
word “cliff” is used to describe a landform that is high, steep and consists of resistant rock, whereas 
bluffs tend to be lower, more gently sloping and consist of weak or unconsolidated material; Table 
Bluff Ecological Preserve (Eel River Wildlife Area, Figure 34) is a good example. The process of 
coastal erosion is distinct from beach erosion, because cliff and bluff erosion are irreversible by 
natural processes within human timescales. The rate at which a cliff or bluff erodes depends upon:  
• Rate of regional sea level rise. 
• Amount of wave energy reaching a particular stretch of cliff or bluff.  
• Physical properties or strength of materials that make up the cliff or bluff. 
• Terrestrial processes causing cliff/bluff degradation (i.e., runoff, gullying, slumps, slides, 
and earthquakes, etc.).  
Coastal cliff retreat is one of the most dramatic processes taking place along the California 
coastline; the rate of which depends upon the interaction between erosion and resistance of cliff or 
bluff materials. Erosion rates can be high where the coastline is composed of weak sedimentary 
rock (i.e., sandstone, shale, or unconsolidated materials, etc.). Weak sedimentary rocks (i.e., 
sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, and shale, etc.) tend to retreat at long-term average rates of a few 
inches to a foot or more per year; however, coastal erosion is episodic, with most long-term cliff 
and bluff failure occurring during a few severe storms every 5 or 10 years (Russell and Griggs 
2012). Arrival of large storm waves at times of high tides and elevated sea levels, which frequently 
occur during King Tides and El Niño events, can produce severe coastal erosion in areas formerly 
thought to be relatively stable. Short-term cliff erosion rates are often different from long-term (30 - 
50 years) averages and need to be viewed with caution (Lester 2005). 
Assessing future erosion hazards on coastal Wildlife Areas (i.e, Lake Earl Wildlife, Big Lagoon, and 
Eel River wildlife areas, etc.) will entail compiling data on erosion rates for priority site-specific 
coast- and shoreline areas. Proposals for development along cliff or bluff-top parcels in California 
are required to undertake geological or geotechnical investigations that evaluate cliff stability and 
retreat rates; these are on file in county planning departments by parcel number, which can be 
organized into a GIS geo-database for priority planning purposes. Additionally, the California 
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Coastal Commission has compiled regional coastal erosion data from consultant reports into a 
single database available to the public on a CD; these data could be useful for assessing county-
wide rates of erosion (Dare, 2005). 
STEP 2. Sea Level Rise Risk Assessment (SLRRA) 
Task 1: Evaluate Hazards and Probability of Occurrence 
Development of a Sea Level Rise Risk Assessment (SLRRA) requires an understanding of: 
• Probabilities of future occurrences of individual sea level rise and other relevant events, in 
association with shoreline and wave action hazards, and 
• Magnitude of their consequences.  
The SLRRA should be based on consequences of each hazard and probability or likelihood of 
such an event occurring. This can be accomplished by determination of which phenomena and 
associated impacts will result in the greatest losses by focusing on specific areas and assets on 
each Wildlife Area that are most vulnerable to sea level rise (i.e., dikes, levees, buildings, 
infrastructure, trails and parking lots, and natural and agricultural resources, etc.). A 
comprehensive and consolidated programmatic risk assessment that includes each Wildlife Area 
should be pursued. This approach allows the full range of options to be evaluated simultaneously. 
A coordinated risk assessment is a valuable strategy because all Wildlife Areas in close 
geographic proximity will likely be affected simultaneously. Thus, any lack of preparation or 
coordination could very likely overwhelm CDFW administrative and management staff if planning is  
not carefully conceived and coordinated. 
For example, a list of specific priority planning areas for each Wildlife Area may allow determination 
of how assets are expected to change in the future and what changes mean in the context of sea 
level rise relative to Wildlife Area conservation goals and objectives, development, proposed 
projects, impacts to agriculture, public use, or overall wildlife values. As such, a focused priority 
planning list might include:  
• Low elevation areas (i.e., <3 feet of sea level, etc.), or areas close to edges of Humboldt 
Bay, the open ocean shoreline, or coastal bluffs and cliffs.  
• Infrastructure critical for meeting needs of resource management along the coast and 
shoreline (i.e., water lines, roads, dikes, tide gates, power lines, or pumping stations etc.). 
• Structures or infrastructure closest to edges of eroding bluffs or cliffs (i.e., parking lots, 
trails, visitor information centers, etc.). 
Additionally, it may be appropriate that new development should avoid all locations on Wildlife 
Areas that are likely to be flooded, inundated, or at risk from the effects of sea level rise in the 
future. A scenario-based range of options that includes potential hazards associated with sea level 
rise based upon low, medium, high, and very high future projections is a viable approach to 
planning. Each scenario should include quantitative projections of future sea level rise and 
descriptions of potential impacts and consequences. 
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Task 2: Evaluate Adaptive Capacity of Wildlife Area and Agency 
 
Evaluate Each Wildlife Areas Adaptive Capacity8 because vulnerability to sea level rise not only 
depends upon physical stressors to the coast and shoreline, but it also depends on the ability of a 
resource agency to adapt to potential project changes. Adaptive capacity of an agency at both 
regional and State levels may be evaluated by assessing: 
• Planning and Regulatory Capabilities - Development restrictions, coastal management 
regulations, hazard mitigation, sustainability, shoreline management, and post-disaster 
recovery/emergency plans. 
• Administrative and Technical Capabilities - Sea level rise experts, planners, engineers, GIS 
and mapping resources, and modeling capabilities. 
• Fiscal Capacity – Annual funding, grants, impact fees, withholding spending in hazard 
zones and insurance. Costs of adaptation and the longevity of various adaptation options 
need to be considered carefully. 
• Infrastructural Capability – Response to the need for repair to flood and erosion control 
structures, and other essential infrastructure. 
  
Task 3: Develop a Sea Level Rise Risk Assessment Summary 
 
After conducting a SLRRA, a GIS-based risk assessment summary should be prepared to include 
specific locations within various Wildlife Areas exhibiting significant exposure to sea level rise and 
other related hazards. The summary should be presented in the context of a short to intermediate 
(2010-2050, as well as an intermediate to long-term time frame (Table 6), and focus on specific 
Wildlife Area adaptation efforts and site locations that consider: 
• Future priority impacts and threats (i.e. flooding, inundation, levee replacement, dike 
replacement, cliff or bluff erosion, trail/parking lot/beach loss, etc.). 
• Economic importance of natural resource management, facilities, infrastructure, grazing 
leases, and recreation opportunities. 
• Environmental and aesthetic values and needs at the community and regional levels. 
• Magnitude of impacts of future hazardous events. 
• Timing and frequency of impacts from events (i.e., how often do they occur?). 
• Certainty of projected impacts (i.e., if sea level reaches a particular elevation, certain 
structures will be flooded). 
  
                                                
8 Adaptive Capacity: A community’s ability to respond to actual or expected phenomena or their effects, 
including moderation of potential damages caused by them, taking advantage of opportunities presented by 
them, and coping with consequences associated with them (Russell and Griggs 2012). 
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Table 6. Example of a possible short-to-intermediate term (2010-2050) risk analyses scenario for a coastal 
Wildlife Area. Risks in red boxes are of the highest priority because they occur most frequently and likely 
have the greatest consequences (modified after Russell and Griggs 2012, Table 1.1). 
Magnitude of 
Occurrence 









Low (1) 1 2 3 4 
Moderate (2) 2 4 6 8 




Active beach erosion 
and inundation of 
parking lots, trail 
systems, roads. 
12 
Dike inundation, flooding of 
low-lying areas, infrastructure. 
Very High (4) 4 8 
Coastal cliff and bluff 








distruction, flooding of low-lying 
major infrastructure. 
Risk = Probability x Consequence, numbers represent relative ranking of threats. 
GIS-based locations would be defined by a point or a polygon in the attribute table. 
Projections for future sea level rise used by California’s State agencies: 5 to 8 inches of seal level rise by 
2030, 10 to 17 inches by 2050, and 40 to 55 inches by 2100. Recent values developed by National 
Research Council’s Sea Level Rise Committee are also available for planning scenarios. 
 
STEP 3.  Sea Level Rise Adaptation Plan (SLRAP) 
Task 1: Develop a Specific Plan of Action 
 
Once the vulnerability analysis (Step 1) and risk assessment (Step 2) are complete, they are used 
as the basis for defining a specific plan of action. Emphasis should be on identified high priority sea 
level rise risks and corresponding planning areas for each Wildlife Area. Conduct careful reviews of 
county policies and regulations to identify how best to incorporate sea level rise adaptation 
measures. It may be useful to use Local Coastal Programs (LCPs) as basic planning tools to guide 
development in the coastal zone in partnership with county planning departments, and California 
Coastal Commission (see: http://www.coastal.ca.gov/lcps.html online). 
Task 2: Develop Planning Goals.  
 
After priorities for each Wildlife Area are clearly identified, setting of planning goals will establish 
management endpoints by identifying preferred long-term outcomes of adaptation to sea level rise. 
Desired goals might include (NRC 2010):  
 
• Plan/schedule phased relocation of existing infrastructure/facilities away from vulnerable 
areas. 
• Design all future projects away from projections for sea level rise. 
• Prioritize critical infrastructure for retrofitting/protection (i.e., storm water, energy facilities, 
roads, removal of barriers to landward migration of heavily used public beaches and 
estuaries/wetlands, etc.). 
• Specify criteria for assessing each option for each Wildlife Area. 
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• Develop strategic Wildlife Area policies or regulations for areas subject to sea level rise, for 
example9:  
 
1. Allow inland migration of coastal habitats and establish mandatory rolling setbacks for 
future development in areas likely to be affected by sea level rise or bluff/cliff retreat 
within the anticipated lifetime of the structure.  
2. Restrict rebuilding of vulnerable structures that have been damaged by storms and/or 
damage due to sea level rise.  
3. Evaluate currently armored areas to determine whether additional armor or retreat is the 
most practical long-term approach.  
4. Eliminate dependence on unnecessary armoring (shoreline/bay front). 
5. Identify and restrict “resilient” infrastructures (i.e., parking lots, nature/walking trails, 
etc.) to land use in sea level rise hazardous zones, because they can withstand or 
recover after being flooded or covered with debris following large storms, sea level 
inundation, or wave impact without serious damage.  
Task 3: Plan Objectives and Action Measures 
 
Most successful long-term coastal management programs set unambiguous, quantifiable, time-
bounded objectives (i.e., relative to vague or open-ended goals, etc.), which focus directly upon 
planned or proactive adaptation, as opposed to Reactive Adaptation10. Specific geographic areas 
of high risk should be: (1) mapped, (2) delineated, and (3) timelines established for actions based 
on agreed-upon conditions or thresholds.  
For example, by the time high tides reach a certain elevation or when a retreating cliff/bluff edge 
erodes to or within certain distance of infrastructure (i.e., building, road, water line, etc.), a clear 
retreat plan has already been approved and action can be initiated. This process avoids potential 
sea level problems by advanced planning. Planned adaptation is intentional, rational, and designed 
to address the full range of sea level rise hazards that confront Wildlife Area assets. 
Further, CDFW upper management should be provided with a set of realistic options that can be 
successfully implemented (i.e., most cost-effective and/or easiest to implement, etc.), given current 
staffing, and administrative, budgetary, permitting, and implementation constraints. A SLRAP 
cannot be enacted if an agency lacks the necessary staff and resources. It is important to be 
realistic about current organizational capacity and whether it is adequate for implementing and 
managing multiple adaptation options simultaneously across several Wildlife Areas; particularly 
when facilities are in close geographic proximity to Humboldt Bay (FSWA, MRSWA, ELKRWA), 
thus, making it increasingly likely that effects of sea level rise on these areas will occur 
simultaneously. 
Task 4: Develop Comprehensive Draft 
 
Draft a comprehensive plan to include all potentially affected Wildlife Areas. Identify and GIS map 
adaptation options for each projected hazard area. Specify criteria for assessing each option for 
                                                
9 Such Policies or Regulations will likely become more prevalent or official policy in state-wide and county-
wide coastal zone planning in the very near future. 
10 Reactive Adaptation includes changes in policy and behaviors that people and organizations adopt after 
changes in coastal risks are observed or communities have already sustained damage. 
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each Wildlife Area. Evaluate all options and develop recommendations for each Wildlife Area. 
Resource agencies (i.e., State Parks, USFWS Humboldt Bay National Wildlife Refuge, county and 
city environmental planning departments, Humboldt Bay Harbor Commission, City of Crescent City, 
etc.) with land holdings along Humboldt Bay, Lake Earl, Eel River, or other potentially impacted 
areas should coordinate on this process and share information, data, and expertise. 
STEP 4. Review Draft Sea Level Rise Adaptation Plan 
Task 1: Conduct Internal Review 
Complete a thorough internal review of the 1st Draft SLRAP within the Lands Program; make 
appropriate modifications to the plan. Complete a revision followed by review of the 2nd Draft 
SLRAP by Regional CDFW Departments (HABCON, Fisheries, Wildlife, Administration, etc.).  
Task 2: Obtain Agency Support for SLRAP  
Before developing final policies, the Wildlife Area Manager should ensure that the SLRAP has 
Regional and agency support by presenting the plan, the history of past storm and flooding 
damage, future vulnerabilities, and options for recommended adaptation approaches, etc. Prepare 
a Revised Final Draft SLRAP for adoption by CDFW11 
STEP 5. Implementation of Sea Level Rise Adaptation Plan 
Task 1: Effective Coordination and Communication.  
Government initiatives frequently fail or encounter major barriers when making the transition from 
assessment and planning to implementation, either because of administrative, agency, and political 
challenges, or because of personal agendas. Do not assume that there will be effective 
coordination and communication between all parties. Effective implementation of the SLRAP will 
require key individuals within CDFW that are technically broad-based to coordinate decision-
making, financing, and execution of adaptation measures through discussions and a shared sense 
of purpose. Implementation of adaptation measures that require regulatory components may be 
particularly problematic, as agency Staff will have to grapple with existing and future regulatory 
policies in order to implement proactive measures in a timely fashion. Under these circumstances, 
it may be prudent to strengthen the CDFW’s legal and institutional frameworks, as well as regional 
Staff expertise in anticipation of future sea level rise regulatory policy. 
Task 2: Develop a Common Understanding within the Resource Agency 
It will be especially difficult to implement sea level rise adaptation plans if key personnel in the 
agency do not understand the issues that are associated with sea level rise, or if they are not 
convinced that these are significant issues. Therefore, a critical responsibility of the planning effort 
is to develop a clear and common understanding of the issues that will affect Wildlife Areas 
resources and to come to a consensus on to move forward.  
Providing information about the impacts of sea level rise, the need for adaptation, and the actions 
that can be taken by individuals and by others inside and outside of their own agencies will show 
                                                
11 Once the Final SLRAP has been prepared, reviewed by all of the appropriate CDFW staff, revised, edited, 
and re-circulated internally, it may be desirable to have additional review by appropriate local government 
planning bodies (i.e., county, bay commission, city council, board of supervisors, etc.). 
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other planners and policy-makers how they can contribute to and benefit from adaptation efforts. 
This information should include an estimate of the costs of implementing adaptation measures, as 
well as a projection of the long-term costs of taking no action. 
However, even when such information is made clear to decision-makers, long-term planning in any 
agency can be difficult because of the tendency for officials to serve for short terms and they may 
be hesitant to deal with issues that may not provide immediate benefits. It will be important to 
include an estimate of the costs of implementing adaptation measures, as well as a projection of 
the long-term costs of taking no action.  
Task 3: Evaluate and Understand Short- and Long-Term Funding Issues 
Carrying out an adaptation plan requires funding, not only for its initial implementation but also for 
periodic updates, because sea level rise is not a process that will cease at a certain level or on a 
specific date in the future. Securing funding may be easiest during times when adaptation to sea 
level rise is required by legislation and already on the agenda of a local government or political 
body. 
Typically, most action or legislation regarding natural hazards takes place immediately following a 
large and damaging event and then “collective amnesia” sets in and other issues become higher 
priorities than sea level rise adaptation planning (Griggs 2012). Good examples include the 1989 
Loma Prieta earthquake, and the tsunamis resulting from the 2006 earthquake in Sumatra and in 
Japan in 2011. As time passes, funding for area-wide adaptation, for the execution of regulatory 
measures and for those measures requiring large capital investments and follow-up monitoring 
may be difficult to secure. Some responses to this challenge include tapping into existing 
complementary organizations (i.e., coastal management/conservation programs, etc.), merging 
new adaptation policies with planned coastal development for resilience, and exploring use of 
tourist or user fees. 
STEP 6. Review, Update, and Monitoring Seal Level Rise Adaptation Plan 
Task 1: Monitoring Plan Effectiveness 
An important requirement for sustained long-term implementation is scientific credibility, 
management actions must be backed by credible data analysis that compares past, current, and 
projected future sea level rise trends, and resulting inundation for areas of concern. After specific 
risk management actions are enacted, they must be monitored to determine their overall 
effectiveness (Effectiveness Monitoring12). Land managers need to know (feedback) whether their 
management actions or regulatory policies are fulfilling their intended purposes or whether 
modifications to actions need to be employed to achieve the desired result (Adaptive 
Management,13 Figure 35). Local consultants or university research groups may be contracted to 
conduct regular monitoring of affected planning areas in order to assess the effectiveness of the 
                                                
12 Effectiveness Monitoring is used to document and evaluate whether specified management practices meet 
intended objectives and had the desired effect. 
13 Adaptive Management (Adaptive Resource Management) is a structured, iterative process of robust 
decision making in the face of uncertainty, which reduces uncertainty over time via system monitoring. Thus, 
decision making simultaneously meets one or more resource management objectives and, either passively 
or actively, accrues information needed to improve future management. 
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adaptation measures in light of rising sea levels, increasing wave heights and their associated 
impacts. Baseline data will be critical to this process. 
Task 2: Evaluate Overall Progress 
Continuously track actions taken as a result of the plan’s implementation to determine the 
effectiveness of the SLRAP and evaluate progress of each Wildlife Area toward meeting its goals. 
Regular review affords an opportunity to modify the SLRAP, its goals, or actions based upon 
lessons learned from its implementation and from updated sea level rise information; and will allow 
upper management to see if actions proposed in the plan of are fulfilling their intended purposes 
(effective monitoring). Along with baseline data, methods for tracking and evaluation (quantitative 
or qualitative measures) should be designed prior to implementation and integrated with the 
SLRAP.  
Task 3: Evaluate Adaption Measures 
A critical consideration is whether actions carried out by implementation of the SLRAP reduces a 
Wildlife Area’s vulnerability to sea level rise and its associated impacts identified in the SLRAP. 
Evaluating progress in terms of reducing vulnerability will be difficult initially because impacts of a 
rising sea level and increasing storm wave climate may take years to establish a statistically 
significant trend. With a short timeframe, it is also difficult to determine whether increased wave 
heights (King Tide) or larger storm events are due to climate change or the normal range of climate 
variability. Because sea level rise preparedness is a long-term and continuous process, 
adjustments of original assumptions may need to be modified as conditions change (i.e., 
environmental, economic, political, new scientific data, etc.). 
Task 4: Conduct a Periodic Full-Scale Review 
Revise the SLRVA annually if necessary and initiate a full-scale revision of the SLRAP every five 
years, so that the current SLRVA can be reviewed and priorities updated. Modifications to planning 
documents should be based upon documented changes, annually sustained damage to Wildlife 
Area facilities, infrastructure, or natural and agricultural resources, new sea level rise projections, 
completed actions, or changes in agency adaptive capacity. The updated SLRAP should include a 
status review of actions identified in previous versions, as well as examples of successes, 
challenges, and lessons learned. It will be important to maintain as much consistency in North 
Coast Staff assigned to sea level assessment as possible, and to make sure that all data and other 
information are maintained in a Lands Sea Level Rise folder within the Eureka Field Office where it 
can easily be found. 
Task 5: Sharing Results May Facilitate Funding and Cooperation 
Updates to the SLRVA and SLRAP, particularly preparedness actions, should be shared with 
appropriate CDFW Staff and other local technical folks that have a common interest in goals, 
objectives, and actions on Wildlife Areas. Transparency may facilitate any attempts to obtain 
additional funding for Wildlife Areas to implement their sea level rise adaptation planning in the 
future. 
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BACK TO THE FUTURE: 
Programmatic Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Assessment 
With Recommendation’s for Fay Slough, Mad River Slough,  
and Elk River Slough Wildlife Areas 
FSWA 
Figure 1. General layout of Fay Slough Wildlife Area and adjacent facilities and communities. Extent of 
1870 tidal inundation and saltmarsh habitat depicted in blue, and predates extensive community and 
agricultural development surround Humboldt Bay. 
Figure 2. Bar graph of current Shoreline Vulnerability Index versus linear feet of potentially 

































Figure 3. Location of specific and current Shoreline Vulnerability Ratings versus linear feet of 
potentially impacted diked shoreline at Fay Slough Wildlife Area identified in the Vulnerability Index 
to Sea Level Rise ranking for Fay Slough, Eureka Slough, and North Humboldt Bay. 
Figure 4. Bar graph showing the total summed elevation (ft.) of potentially impacted diked 
shoreline segments versus their corresponding Shoreline Vulnerability Index at Fay Slough 








































Figure 5. Location of specific and current elevation versus linear feet of potentially impacted diked 
shoreline at Fay Slough Wildlife Area identified in the Vulnerability Index to Sea Level Rise ranking for 
Fay Slough, Eureka Slough, and North Humboldt Bay. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Average Elevation 7.0 5.3 4.4 3.3 2.6 1.7 -1.2
Minimum Elevation 7.0 5.0 4.0 2.0 1.1 0.8 -1.7















y = -1.2x + 8.1 
rc= -0.821, df. = 1., p = 0.000 
Figure 6. Pearson-Product correlation between Vulnerability Rating and average, minimum, and 
maximum height of diked shoreline at Fay Slough Wildlife Area. P-value derived from matrix of 
Bonferroni probabilities. Error bars are one Standard Error around the mean. 
Vulnerability Rating 
Figure 7. Bar graph of marsh types in relation to linear feet of potentially impacted diked 




























Figure 8. General layout of Mad River Slough Wildlife Area, and adjacent facilities and communities. 
Extent of 1870 tidal inundation and saltmarsh habitat depicted in blue, and predates extensive 
community and agricultural development surround Humboldt Bay. 
Figure 9. Bar graph of current Shoreline Vulnerability Index versus linear feet of potentially 





































Figure 10. Location of specific and current Shoreline Vulnerability Ratings versus linear feet of 
potentially impacted diked shoreline at Mad River Slough Wildlife Area identified in the Vulnerability 
Index to Sea Level Rise ranking for Fay Slough, Eureka Slough, and North Humboldt Bay. 
Figure 11. Bar graph of the number of potentially impacted diked shoreline segments based on 
elevation, versus their corresponding Shoreline Vulnerability Index at Mad River Slough Wildlife 











































Figure 12. Location of specific and current elevation versus linear feet of potentially impacted diked 
shoreline at Mad River Slough Wildlife Area identified in the Vulnerability Index to Sea Level Rise 
ranking for Fay Slough, Eureka Slough, and North Humboldt Bay. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Elevation Average 6.6 5.6 4.5 3.6 3.4 2.3 1.6 1.0
Elevation Minimum 6.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 2.8 2.0 1.0 0.5



















y = -0.7857x + 7.1107 
rc= -0.899, df. = 1., p = 0.000 
Figure 13. Pearson-Product correlation between Vulnerability Rating and average, minimum, and 
maximum height of diked shoreline at Mad River Slough Wildlife Area. P-value derived from 
matrix of Bonferroni probabilities. Error bars are one Standard Error around the mean. 
Vulnerability Rating 
Figure 14. General layout of Elk River Wildlife Area and adjacent facilities and communities. Extent of 
1870 tidal inundation and saltmarsh habitat depicted in blue, and predates extensive community and 
agricultural development surround Humboldt Bay. 
 
Figure 15. Bar graph of current Shoreline Vulnerability Index versus linear feet of potentially 
impacted diked shoreline at Elk River Wildlife Area. Percentages are indicated in the pie diagram. 
































Figure 16. Location of specific and current Shoreline Vulnerability Ratings versus linear feet of 
potentially impacted diked shoreline at Elk River Wildlife Area identified in the Vulnerability Index to 
Sea Level Rise ranking for Elk River Slough and South Humboldt Bay. 
Figure 17. Location of specific and current elevation versus linear feet of potentially impacted diked 
shoreline at Elk River Wildlife Area identified in the Vulnerability Index to Sea Level Rise ranking for 




































Figure 18. Bar graph of the number of potentially impacted diked shoreline segments based on 
elevation, versus their corresponding Shoreline Vulnerability Index at Elk River Wildlife Area. 
Percentages are indicated in the pie diagram. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Average Elevation 7.0 5.3 4.4 3.3 2.6 1.7 -1.2
Minimum Elevation 7.0 5.0 4.0 2.0 1.1 0.8 -1.7



















y = -1.2x + 8.1 
rc= -0.821, df. = 1., p = 0.000 
Figure 19. Pearson-Product correlation between Vulnerability Rating and average, minimum, and 
maximum height of diked shoreline at Elk River Wildlife Area. P-value derived from matrix of 























Figure 20. Plot of Canonical Discriminant Function scores (n = 9,437) along the first two canonical 
discriminate functions vectors of among continuous and ranked attributes contained within the 
Vulnerability Index to Sea Level Rise ranking for Fay Slough, Eureka Slough, and Humboldt Bay; p 
for sample ellipse = 0.683. 
Figure 21. Locations on of specific shoreline vulnerability ranks on FSWA based on Overall 
Vulnerability of shoreline identified in the  Vulnerability Index to Sea Level Rise ranking for Fay 




Figure 22. Locations on of specific shoreline vulnerability ranks on MRSWA based on Overall 
Vulnerability of shoreline identified in the  Vulnerability Index to Sea Level Rise ranking for Mad River 




Figure 23. Locations on of specific shoreline vulnerability ranks on ELKRWA based on Overall 
Vulnerability of shoreline identified in the  Vulnerability Index to Sea Level Rise ranking for Elk River 



















Means:  Elevation = 2.384, Vulnerability Index = 6.789  
Pearson Correlation Coefficient (rc )= -0.950  
Bartlett Chi-Square Statistic = 21,965.204; df : 1; p  = 0.000  
Bonferroni Adjusted Probability = 0.000  
Figure 24. Correlation between Vulnerability Rank and Average Height of Dike for potentially 
impacted shorelines at Fay Slough Wildlife Area, Mad River Slough Wildlife Area, and Elk River 
Wildlife Area. 
Figure 25. Section of Mad River Slough providing an example of a shoreline predominantly 
covered with vegetation in North Humboldt Bay (Photo: Laird 2013). 
Figure 26. Section of Fay Slough, at the southern border of Fay Slough Wildlife Area that provides 
an example of a shoreline with vegetated cover that is not grazed (Photo: Laird 2013). 
Figure 27. Section of Mad River Slough, boarding Mad River Slough Wildlife Area that shows an 
example of contrasting shorelines, with one exposed to erosion and on segment of the shoreline 
other with concrete revetment on North Humboldt Bay (Photo: Laird 2013). 
Figure 28. Example of invasion of a previous salt marsh area converted to a cord grass or Spartina 
densiflora marsh. 
Figure 29. Photo of North Humboldt Bay near Mad River Slough Levee in the vicinity of Manila. 
Photo shows the level of inundation and potential to overtop low spots in the dike at high tide  
in association with sea level rise during a King Tide, 12 December 2012 (Photo: Linda Miller). 
Figure 30. Photo of North Humboldt Bay flooded pasture near Liscom Slough at high tide. This area is 
located approximately 1 mile NW of the Mad River Slough Wildlife Area boundary, south Arcata 
during a King Tide, 12 December 2012 (Photo: Ted Halstead). 
Figure 31. Photo of Grazing pasture lands adjacent to South Humboldt Bay and the Elk River 
Wildlife Area looking SE from Elk River Railroad Grade during a King Tide - Dec 14 2012. 
Figure 32. Photo of South Humboldt Bay Highway 101 Bridge over Elk River, Eureka; in the vicinity 
of Elk River Wildlife Area. Photo shows the extent of tidal inundation associated with seal level rise 
and proximity to the interstate during a King Tide, 12 December 2012. 
Figure 33. Components and specific steps involved in 
assessing, planning, and implementing a Sea Level Rise 
Adaptation Plan (SLRAP) should include: 1. Assessment , 2. 
Planning, and 3. Implementation (modified from Russell and 
Griggs 2012). 
Figure 34. Steep cliffs along northwest exposure of Table Bluff Ecological Reserve (Eel River Wildlife 
Area), located on top of Table Bluff between South Humboldt Bay and the Eel River provides critical 
habitat for the Endangered western lily (Lilium occidentale). 
Figure 35. Adaptive Management project cycle useful for analyzing, assessing, developing, 
implementing, monitoring, and updating a sea level rise adaptation plan (see CMP Open Standards 
for the Practice of Conservation Version 3.0 / April 2013; http://www.conservationmeasures.org/. 
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